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This i8 the first Kiwi which i8 printed by our new method, and I hope
that it Meeta wi~h your approval. Com.ent. will ba appreciated.
Their ia no meeting data to insert hara except to remind you of
the one already notified to all ••mbers in G.B. for August 1st.
The heeding of this page ie only a ta.porary one and will b. used
for the ra8t of this year, whan wa hope to maka 8 change and any
suggestions for a new modern heading will be waleo.e.
Papar 81ze. will 800n be alteradand it i. po.eible that W8 could
reduce the page aiza to look More like a magazine. Here your views
w!ll be welcome.
Articles are elways wanted end whare po••ib1e drawings or cover.
add to the intere.t, but the.a must be very clear definition so
that the printer. can gat a good olear i.pre••ion.

SECOND PICTORIALS STUDY CIRCLE.

At the March maeting, whan Members t displayed the 1935/47 Pictorials
it was sugested that • stUdy Ciecl. should be tormed for this
interesting i8eue.
The propo.al is that the Circle should operate on the "round-robin"
syst.m, - that i., the circulation of a book in which 8ach member
contributes any information on problems alre'dydefined end new
questions to be anewerad. When each que.tion has gone tha full
circuit, the Circulation Secretary collat.a all the contributed
information and publieh.s it to e.ch •••ber of the Circle.
The great advantage of thia .ethod of poola"; information i8 that
a member does not have to be an advanced epecialist or to own 8 lot
of material to be able to .eke a useful contribution. It i. surprising

how the sought-for deteil emerg.s when on08 you know what to look
for,a. signposteo in tha question.
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Member Alan Rose has agreed to undertake the ••cretarial work
and any member who would be interested to join in the scheme
should write to him.

Alan. H.Rose.
Ash ford Ch.e••
Steep.
PETER5rIELD. HANTS.

Rsoorton the meeting held on ~arch 31st. Annual COMpetition.
by C.A.Gildera. Honl Secl

The results were publishsd in the April Kiwi and will therefore not
be repeated.

We were pleBsed to .ee • large imp»Dvement in the total number
of entries.

A genial and informative judge in the person or Alan Lavarton,
wae ably assisted by our President, Noel lurner.

A very fine displa, or the 1935/47 Pictori.ls were the highlights
of this our most succes.ful, and for me, the moat enjoyable, meeting
for years.

Miss J.T.Oonavon of Croydon and ~r. J.A.Bright of Enfield, ware
new members introduced and welcomed by our ChairMaft, P.L.Evens.

Short lecture. by soMe of the exhibitor. and a lively general
discussion eArlched the side display~ which was devoted entirely
to the 1935 Pictorials.
P.L.Evan8 gave a short history of the iS8ue and exhibited a "Scan
view" of one mint and one used exemple of each value. Thie was a
competition entry,1948 vintage, whichreflect.d an early effort to
please both Judges. Ona JUdga prefered .int ,the other used, but
unfortunately with sta~ps a. 80 often in lifeMNever the twain shall
meet" and thus no prize for this offering.

1"1. Burberry showed 80.e fine progresa proof. and .ul tiple exa.ple•.
of wet and dry print••
Royton Heath gave a short introductory lecture to hi••tudy of the
3/- Mount rgmont. This wa. e treatie. of 80me depth and inc1ud.d .any
paper end printing varitie•• Hi. examp1ea of blurred centra prints
were of particular intere.t, and he left us in no doubt that h.
believed the•• due to the variable quality of the paper and inks used
and not 8S hes been .uggested to double strike•• How 81'.e could 80
frequently a variety be axplained.?
Also on view w.e A.B.Johnstone's Multiple medel winning exhibit of
paper end printing varitie•• Thi. wa. sent all the wey trom Edinburgh
and ~e wished the owner could have come with it. The clarity and
explanation of the presentation we. of i teel f .elf-Iup'porting.

The JUdges this year ,probally due to the number of entries,
(Or was it because of the Grand Nationsl) took rather longer than
usual to reach their decieion. Never the le•• their comments were
of interest and 80me are included here. Wa were,however ,warned
that their sugge.tions do not always accord with theconventional
wisdom in these matters.

The Classic Section was won by an outstanding display of the 1906
Christchurch Exhibition. This included proofs, colour runs and a
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superb cover with not ane,not two, but. ffhre. one Pl!tOny Claret,. It
wae suggested that a.heet of ana of th~ lo~ V.I~aa to illu.trate
the make up of the p1at. would have improved 'the entry. (Haa anyone
see~ any sheetsQf even the low value around.?).

Runner up in the Cl••sicstotion wa. 11 diepla, of the aecond aid,Bface
advertisemente. Thi. "wae erranged in the form of the ~ett.re of New
Zealand. Th. jUdgee found thie an inter.,·ting gimmick'ln a field in
which anything new i. difficult to find, but thought some diagr••s
would have assisted th. explanation. .

Third inthi••ection w.' a di.play of Chalon•• Th. judges were
impres.ed by the condition of the.a anoient., but were very shocked
that 15% is deducted fro, the ••rk. the, reoeived.Likewise the,
considered that an intrOductory cover and ~ furthe~ one at the end .
would havs been en improvement.

"odern Section 1 wae won by • study of,th. four penny ""itre Peek".
It wa. suggested thet a diagra. of the sheet formation used for the
production of the booklets would have be.n an .dva~tage. The runner
up w•• a study of the one penny Ki.i(1935 pictorial again.) Here ~

ag.in a diagram of the booklet sheet wa' sugest.d~

~odern Section 2 was won by an unuaual collection of proof and
relat.d M,tariel.The Judges were intrigued, in pa~ticul.r,by the
proofs and found this .aterial when availebla difficult to jUdQ's,
Runner up In thJs .ection ••e • study of coil Joins, and a call joine
entry also won ~he award for the beat e~tr~ bp a Ne. ".Mb.r.

rh. John Bishop Postal History s.ction.a. won by an .ntry of
Pre-adheeivee. Th••e the judges faun~ difficult to fault.
The owner of this .aterial ha. kindly given us 8 rasu.e of the
exhibit which will bs of intereet to a nUllbar of 1118mbera.
(1). January t836 letter fro. Captain Ja.~s ClendDn,Ba, 0' Islands

to London. sent b~ Ship Letter.
(2). July 1839 letter from ths Bay of Islands to Ireland. Sent by the

unofficial privata "Powditch" post office at Te Wahapu.
(3). 18th September 1840 letter froll ~araetei to London, caneslled

by the first type Kororareka crowned oval, with the date before
the Month. In use for eix months.

(4). 23rd "aroh 1841 letter from the 8ay of Islande to Sydney,
cancelled by the 2nd type Kororareka crowned oval, with the 1I0nth
before the date. In u.e 1841 - r.b.1842.
(5)~ 22nd rebruary 1844 lstter frOM Hick. Bay to London, cancelled
by the 3rd type Kororereke crowned oval, showing the ••ls8ian of
the date slug. In us. 1842-Aug. 1844.
(6). April 1895 late u.e of th. cancellation MISSENT TO NEW ZEALAND
sent out from London to N.w Zealand In 1840.( On QOV8r to St.Crolx
D.W.I.).

(?). 4th October 1842 latter from Auckland to England. Cancal,led
. with NEW ZEALAND SHIP LETTER , General Poat Office Auckland crowned

oval, end rectangular PAID AT AUCKLAND in red and fra.ed.
(8). 4th June 1844 letter fro. Auckland to England, cancelled with
the 30mM unfra.ad NEW-ZEALAND c.d.s. 1n us. fr~~ 184~ to 1847.
Also r.c~angul.r Pald at Auckland.



Ill" give below " s.ction .f' our cOltpreh."slve .- Ze.laM liat. For these
or ••"e specialized llI.nt• or • fr•• COl" .f the, DOM,l.t. liat, pl••ae
drop us • line.

B.G. 1.0.
No. Deo<lription Vlllue UIM MIM F.U. A••U. No. Deooription Volwe UIM MIM F.U. A••U.

634b Wmk. Up yell. & bl. 1/3 £6.00 £4.00 £3,00
S34c '4t).'58 Arml yen. & bl. 1/3 £1.25 £1.00

584 p.I3-14.13% bel £0.26 £0.17 £0.03 £0.02 834d (Un..rf.) yell. 1/3 £0.30 £0.27 £0.05 £0.03
S84. p.12% 6d £0.26 £0.17 £0.05 £0.03 836 Arm. 216 £0.40 £0.36 £0,06 £0.06
584b p.14.'3% Bd £0.16 £0.10 £0.03 £0.02 636 Ditto 4/- moa £0.05
585 1"3%.14 Bd CO.08 £0.03 £0.02 837 Ditto 6/- £0.20 £0.16
585. p. 12% 6d £0.06 £0.04 £o.os £0.03 638 Oltlo 6/- £1.20 £0.60 £0.40
5651> p.14%.14 ed £0.06 £0.03 £0.02 8311 01110 7/- £0.60 £0.40
685 1"4. 13% Bd £0.11 £0.08 £0.05 £0.03 840 Ditto 7/6
58Geo Wmk S'Way. 841 Ditto 6/- £1.26 EO.66

1"4.'3% Bd £0.60 £0.4'5 £0.12 £0.08 642 01110 91- £1.26
58Ge Wmk. S'ways I' 12% Bd £0.08 £().06 £0.04 £0.03 843 01110 10/- £1.26 £0.26 EO.20
586b Wmk.S'weys 84.6 Ditto 16/- £1.75 £1.50 £1.26 £1.00

p. 14. 14% Bd £0.08 £0.06 £0.03 £0.02 B48 Ditto £1 £1.76 £0.47 £0.36
587 p. 14.15 9d £0.40 £0.34 £0.08 £0.05 8468 Arm. £1 £8.00 £7.00
587. p. 14" 14% 9d (0.86 £0.46 £0.06 £om 647 01110 21l1-
58B 1"4"3% 11- £0.12 £0.09 £0.03 £0.02 648 Ditto 30/- £8.00
5888 p. 12% 11- EO.55 £0.46 £0.25 £0.20 650 Ditto £2 £3,00 £2.00 £1.75
589 p.13-14.13% 2/- £1,00 £0.12 £0.06 861 Ditto £2.10s £24.00

589. p.12% 2/- £0.08 £0.08 662 Ditto £3 £2.50
589b P. 13'1.0" 14 21- £10.00 £0.20 £0.15 6530 Ditto £4
589c p.14.13% 2/- £0.30 £0.22 £0.07 £0.04 664 Ditto £6 £4.00

590 p.13-14.13% 3/- £1.10 £0.80 £0.15 £0.10 887 Arm.Surch. 1II 3/8 £0.90 £0.83 £0.90
5900 p.12% 3/- £2.00 657e Ditto (11) 3/6 £6.00 £4.50
590b p.14.13% 3/- £0.40 £0.30 £0.10 £0.07 866 Ditto 6/6 £1.40 £Q.60
591 1936 An,"c %d + YId £0.06 £0.04 £0.07 £0.05 659 Ditto 11/- £2.50
592 01110 Id + Id £0.06 £0.04 £0.07 £0.06 880 Ditto 221-
593 1936 Commarc' %d £0.03 £0,02 £0.03 £0.02 862 IOd lurch. IOd £0.08 £0.05 £0.08 £0.08
594 Ditto Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.03 £0.02 883 1944 He.lth ld+ %d £0.02 £0.01 £0.03 £0.02
595 DIt.o 2Y1d 664 Ditto 2d+ Id £0.03 £0,'02 £0.03 £0.02
596 Ditto 4d 886 1946 Health ; ld+ %d £0.02 £0.01 £0.03 £0.01
697 Ditto 6d 866 DI.to ' 2d+ Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.03 £0.01
593-7 Ditto Set £0.70 £0.60 887 1946P.oco \\d £0.02 £0.01 £0.03 £0.02
598 1936 Health Id' Id £0.17 £0.14 £0.17 £0.12 66B Ditto Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.02 £0.01
599 '37 Corone'lon Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.03 £0.02 889 Ditto 1YId £0.03 £0,02 £0.02 £0.D1
600 Ditto 2Y1d £0.04 £0.03 670 Ditto 2d £0.03 £0.02 £0.02 £0.01
801 01110 6d £om £0.06 £0.D7 £0.05 671 Ditto 3d £0.03 £0.02 £0.03 £0.02
699-601 Ditto Sat £0.12 £0.09 £0.14 £0.09 672 Ditto 4d £0.03 £0.02 £0.03 £0.02
602 1937 Health ld+ Id £0.30 £0.27 £0.39 £0.26 673 Ditto Bd £0.04 £0.03 £0.04 £0.03
603 193&44 Dofln.. gr. %d £0.03 £0.02 £0.03 £0.02 674 Ditto 6d £0.04 £0.03 £0.03 £0.02
6030 Ditto br. Or. ~d £0.03 £0.02 £0.02 £0.01 676 Ditto Bd £0.06 £0.06 £0.04 £0.03
604 Ditto ICM. Id £0.06 £0.04 £0.02 £0.01 876 Ditto 9cI £0.12 £0.10 £0.08 £0.06
B040 Ditto gr. Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.02 £0.01 677 Ditto 1/- £0.12 £0.10 £0.10 £0.07
606 Ditto pur. br. 1%<:1 £0.35 £0.30 £0.12 £0.08 867·677 Sot 01 11 £0.34 £0.30 £0.29 £0.20
6068 Ditto leor, 1%<:1 £0.03 £0.02 £0.02 £0.01 678 1946 H.olth ld+ %d £0.02 £0.01 £0.03 £0.01
605b Ditto bl. 3d £0.04 £0.03 £0.03 £0.02 6788 Ditto yen. gr. ld+ %d
6O:J.606b Set 01 7 £0.50 £0.42 £0.22 £0.15 679 1948 H.olth 2d + Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.03 £0.01
606 193BH..ith ld+ Id £0.19 £0.15 £0.15 £0.10 680 47·62 Deflns 2d £0.03 £0.02 £0.02 £0.01
607 1939 Heel.h ldon £0.19 £0.16 £0.21 £0.16 881 Ditto 4d £0.04 £0.03 £0.03 £0.02

~d+%d 682 Ditto lid £0.06 £0.06 £0.03 £0.02
606 Ditto 2don £0.20 £0.18 £0.21 £0.16 683 Ditto Od £0.06 £0.04 £0.04 £0.02

Id + Id 684 Ditto Bd £0.06 £0.06 £0.04 £0.02
60718 Ditto pr. £0.37 £0.31 £0.40 £0.31 B8ll Ditto 9cI £0.08 £0.07 £0.04 £0.02
609 1940 eentonnlel YId £0,03 £0.02 £0.02 £0.01 6lI().6 S.t of 8 £0.28 £0.2" £0.17 £0.09
610 Ditto Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.02 £0.01 688 Ditto pi. I 11- £0.12 £0.10 £0.06 £0.03
611 Ditto 1YId £0.05 £0.04 £0.03 £0.02 8968 Wmk. up pi. I 11- £0.15 £0.12 £0.04 £0.02
812 Ditto 2d £0.04 £0.03 £0.02 £0.01 868b Wmk. up pi. 11 1/- £0.10 £0.08 £0.04 £0.02
613 Ditto 2~d £0.07 £0.06 £0.08 £0.06 687 pi. 2 1/- £0.12 £0.10 £0.04 £0.02
61. Ditto 3d £0.16 £0.12 £0.04 £0.02 687e Wmk. up pi. 2 113 £0.12 £0.10 £0.04 £0.02
616 Ditto 4d £0.22 £o.~ £0.08 £0.04 666 pt. I 2/- £0.15 £0.12 £0.05 £0.03
618 Ditto Bd £0.20 £0.18 £0.20 £0.14 6B8e Wmk. up pi. I 21- £0.22
617 Ditto Bd £0.16 £0.05 £0.03 889 pi. 2 3/- £0.30 £0.26 £0.07 £0.05
618 Ditto 7d £0.60 £0.45 890 1947 H••lth ld+%d £0.02 £0.01 £0.02 £O.Ot
619 Ditto Bd £0.16 £0.30 £0.20 691 Ditto 2d+ Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.02 £0.D1
620 Ditto 9cI £0.66 £0.25 £0.16 892 '48 Otago e.nt. Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.03 £0.02
621 Dlt.o 11- £1.00 £0.90 £().20 £0.13 e93 Ditto 2d £0.03 £0.02 £0.03 £0.02
809-21 Se. of 13 £2.26 £1.76 £1.20 894 Ditto 3d £0.03 £0.02
622 1940 He.lth td + YId £0.23 £0.20 886 Ditto Bd £0.06 £0.04 £0.06 £0.04
623 DIt.o 2d+ Id £0.23 £0.20 692·6 Sot 01 4 £0.11 £0.09 £0.12 £0.08
622-3 Ditto pr. £0.46 £0.39 89tl 1948 H.elth Id + \\d £0.02 £0.01 £0.02 £0.01
624 Surch.gn Id On %d £0.03 £0.02 £0.03 £0.02 887 Ditto 2d + Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.02 £0.01
626 Ditto 2d on l%d £0.04 £0.03 £0.03 £0.02 898 1949H..lth ld+ %d £0.02 £0.01 £0.02 £0.01
626 1941 Bd £0.76 £0.65 £0.12 £0.08 699 Ditto 2d+ Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.02 £0.01
627 Ditto Bd £0.10 £0.08 £0.04 £0.03 69ge No ..op below 'D'
628 1941 H....h ld+ ~d £0.09 £0.07 BlOCk of 4 £1.50 £1.26
629 Ditto 2d+ Id £0.09 £0.07 £0.15 £0.11 700 Arm...rch. l%d £0.03 £0.02 £0.03 £0.01
628/9 Ditto pr. £0.17 £0.13 £0.29 701 1960 H••lth ld+ %d £0.02 £0.D1 £0.02 £0.01
630 1942 H..lth Id + YId £0.07 £0.06 £0.08 £0.06 702 Ditto 2d + Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.02 £0.01
831 Ditto 2d+ Id £0.07 £0.06 £0.08 £0.05 703 '50 Cent. Cant. Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.03 £0.02
63011 Ditto pr. £0.12 £0.10 £0.16 £0.10 704 Ditto 2d £0.03 £0.02 £0.03 £0.02
632 19..3 H....h ld+ ~d £0.03 £0.02 £0.06 £0.03 706 Ditto 3d £0.04 £0.03
833 Ditto 2d + 1d £0.03 £0.02 £0.06 £0.03 706 Ditto 6d £0.06 £0.04 £0.06 £0.04
632/3 Ditto pr. £0.06 £0.04 £0.08 £0.05 707 Ditto 1/- £0.15 £0.12 £0.10 £0.08
634 .4t).'!i8 Arms or. 1/3 £0.40 £0.30 £0.08 £0.06 703-7 Sot of 6 £0.24 £0.20 £0.26 £0.17
634e Wmk. I.... Arm. 708 '51 H..lth l%d+ %d £0.02 £0.01 £0.02 £0.01

y.n. & bl. 113 £0.60 £0.40 £0.10 £0.07 709 Ditto 2d+ Id £0.03 £0.02 £0.02 £0.01

Please note that
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all the above pric•• are inclu.ive of VeA.T e
Over•••• customers pIe••• deduct 1/11th.
PeT.S e Jel'l.A. GREG50N. P.T.S.

46. Cotha. Hill.
Bristol. BS6 6LA. rill 0272-32953.



(9).9th ~ovembef 1844 lett_r fro. P_ihia to London, cancel1edby
Poet Office RUSSELL cro~n8d ovel (with GEN~RAL deleted).

(10). 2nd Oecember 1844 latter fro. Wentaroa to Tahiti, cancelled
by' POST OFFICE RUSSELL crowned oval (with GENERA~ deleted.). Also
with octagonel PAID RUSsELL.· .
(11). 20th Nov••ber 1B49 soldier's lettar (58th Regiment) fro.
wahapu to England cancelled by a perfect impreesion of the PAID
AT RUSSELL crowned circla in red.

(12). 1st February 1853 cover froM atago t~ Germany, cancelled by the
PAID AT OTAGO crowned oi~cla, in red.

An entry' of early Chelan covers, was runner up.The layout o·r this
material w•• considered plel5sing. but nQn~...tQhing, and a nu.p of
early .ettlement daairable. Third .a. an exhibit of Airmail Postel
History, it was suggasted a faw photographs of,Aeroplen.a would have
been sn improveMent. ' ,~." .
A .ap was omitted from the winning entry aa it would have depriVed
the excellent entry of ona page.
Close marking wa. a characteristic of all sections, in'laodern section
two only 1% seperatad the first, sec~nd and third.
Tha meeting officially closad at 5.25.R.".

THE ~EETING HELD ON "AY ~nd.

The meeting on the 2nd Play during Canon.. week waa lIIell eupport~d

by about 40 meMbers and visitors. Dr. K.J.MoNeught of Hamilton, N.Z.
outlined a number 01' problells in N.Z. stamp. and poetal history and
displayed so~e unusual or previously unrec'rda~ varit!ss.

The first s~amps discussed lIIere the rare perforation veri ties of
the second side fac. Queen !s8ue, which present problems partly
beoause 80 few exalllples are available for critical examination and
partly because of th. uncertainty whether they are qenuine. He
60nsidered all tha Itamps he had inspectad, with mixed (or irregular
compound) cOMb perf 12 x 11; .nd the line perf 12t lIIere genuine, and
he displayed the 1~ die 3, 2d di. 3,(with advl)4d, and 6d Die 1. But
he wae les8 confident about etallps with mixed COMb perf 12 x 11t,
and perf 10. and many stamps Idi th ooilpouJlld or Mixed per's 12. an,d 11.

~ta.ps perf 11 x 12;(collpound) eo tar inapected appearad to have
forged 12; perforations. Ken diaplayed the 2d psrf 12;x11 and Mixad
perfs 11x12; which had every appearance of being genuine, but he felt
that the.e could only be described a. "probelly genuine". only one
example of the 4d st.mp perf10 on three sides and perf naarly 12
on the fourth eida has bean reported, butthie could be genuine. The
probleM ie how to record such varitles in future handbooks.
Wa were warned agein.t acceptance of singla i."art etallps,and this
bias effectivelY illustrated by two "i.pert" 1d etetlps with .ide margins
all round, and a strip illperf top and bottom,which looked perfectly
good, but which he had himself produced by cutting perts off eta.ps
with abn~rmally wide m.rgins~

The next subject dealt with waa invsrted second and third settinge,
advertisement. on the back. of second side fac8s. Stamps from these
lettings normally have upright adve or advsr8ading up.• The extra
ordinary thing about the -errors" ~ith invertad adve displa,ed i. that

."
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THE COMPLETE SERVICE
FOR THE N.Z. COLLECTOR

Whether you are a beginner Or an advanced specialist,
C.P. Ltd can help you ••• Consider what we ofter:

• The C.P. loose-leaf Catalogue of N.Z. Stamps
Requirement No.l for every serious collector of N.Z.The
standard reference work on all N.Z. issues 1855-1973.
Loose-leaf format allows the Catalogue (once purchased)
to be kept right up to date at modest cost by means of
annual Supplement Sheets.
~~~~(includingthe 1973 Supplement)
or send tor Brochure and, specimen leaves.

• Bulletin and Newsletter monthly
Together providing a ~n1que combiQation ot News, Comment
Articles of intormation and lasting interest, and a
range of unusual otters ot material.
.Ask tor speciaen copies and a subscription form.

• The C.P. new varieties service
A new-isBue service with a difference, tailored to suit
individual requirements. We don't dictate what ls to
be supplied - YOU do.
Further details gladly sent on request.

• Unrivalled stocks of material
Wants lists welco.ed. If we don't have what you want
(and cannot obtain- it through our Kew Zealand branch),
we'll make a note to otter it to you when available.

N.B. We are represented at most N.Z. a.G.B••eetings, and
always welcome the opportuDity of .eeting old and
new fr! ends.

CAMPBELLPATERSON LTD.
(THE specialist N. Z. dealers)

P.O. BOX 17. WOKING. SURREY.ENGLAND. GU22 7SL

also at P.O.BOX 5555, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.
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ell 13 have inverted ~ater.ark. and all but two ara pert 12x11f
instead 0' the u.ual per' 10. A po••ible .xplanation offeredwaa that
the.a wera from .heet. which racaived the advertise.ent printing
..fora the .ta.p printing.• •

In the .ida 'aces he displayed three new varitia. he had found in
the laurie franks stock, na••lp the 6d pert 11x10 trua cOMpound ,and
dated 1895,the 6d per' 12x11+(Die2) and the 6d per' 11, both with
revereed water.ark. Other varit!e. diaplayed inoluded exa.ple. of the
1/- plate 1 with con.pic!ou. corner retouch, the rare 1d end 2d perf
11 with aideweya waterMark and the only exa.pl•• known to hi. of the
3d and 1/- per' 12x11i with deep ••pia adva and the old Id perf 12x11f
with aepia-brown advl. Alao ahown ware three true double prints of adva

A newly discovarad variety in tha id 1898 Pictorial with clear
fra•• offset' wa. displapd along with the batter known, td,3d,and 6d
offsets. Another intereeting variatp waa a poatally u.ed example of
the &/- Queen. head Duty ItaJlt) on Co"an paper, printed about 1930 in
error in the colour of the 2/- ata.p(raported in N.Z.S.C. "arch 1~33
V01."XIV(1)page 15, but not .antioned in the Handbooks).

Ken than daalt with so..e unsolved proble•• In the 19th cent.." N.Z.
Postal History. I~ drawing attantion to some error. In VOlI3, he made
it vary clear that he had profound ad.iration for the work done by
the late R.J.G.Colline, and hia ra.arka were not intended to be
critical. He stressed the great i.portance of·proving covers· to help
establish wher, ao.e obliterators were u••d. A note on prOVing covers
i. appended.

Two .ets of "Perkins Sacon· obliterators numbered 1-18(small
figure. in oval of fine bars.) were ••nt out with the London print
eta.ps. We still do not know whare the .econd obliterator 2 w•• usad.
Were both 12'. used at Petra(Wanganui) before baing replaced by 8?
Wes ths second 11(figura. clo•• together) u.ad at Ot.ti or did Otaki
use 11 in rectangle of bars? Evidenca wa. prssanted that the .econd
15 .a~ have been u.ed at Collingwood, not Ne1aon.

An 1873 cOVer waa displayed with the cruda 18 in oval of bars,
rather like the Perklns aacon 1S(No115 on page 45 of Vo111V). This
might have been used at Rangitata,tha lower Rangitata.

Both Napier (HA) snd 8lenheilJ(B") Poeta1 districts were supplied
with vary similar obliterators with rather large figur.1 in oval of
bar•• from proving cover. it~ ia now po.sible to distinguiah tha
Renwicktoll.ln (BI'I) 2 froll the C1ive (NA) 2. A c1eer strike of Port
Ahurivi 1 is needsd to compare with Blenhei. 1 and prOVing covars
for W.erau Valley (noI3) and 5 fro. both district. are badly ",eeded.
(I apologise if the ape1ling of the above are not correct but the
writing was almoat imposaible to decode) Editor.

The list of Auckland district obliterators in V0113, reqUires checking.
A over 39 with the reversed 9 _ay have been erroneously attributed
to Newcastle (later ?)in voll3. on the basi. of a piece Ken sUblJitted
with stamp obliterated A over 39 end Newcaatle date stamp along .ide.
If the correct procedure wa. followed, Newca.tle was the receiVing
mark, not the date ste.p of the office of de.patch. Some obliterators
appear to have been re-allocated but where?Per' 10 stamp. (1891-6)
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BUYING OR SELLING

BY AUCTION.

If you are interested, or contemplating becoming
interested in Philatelic Auctions, eith~r as ~

buyer or vendor, it will pay you to contact us.
We would like to take this opportunity to point
out some of the advantages offered by our

Auction House.

TO BUYERS:
1. Regular three-weekly Auctions.
2. Lots prepared to suit collectors.
3. A complete and accurate description of every

lot offered. This renders bidding by post simple.
4. Lots from.£8 to £8000.
5. Over 1000 Lots per sale.
6. Many important properties handled, from general

collections to highly specialised items.
7. SUbscription.£.l per year. (Overseas~2).

TO VENDORS:
1. 3600 subscribers to our Catalogues who reside

in all corners ot the Globe.
2. A supplementary list of highly specialised

collectors to ensure a buyer for the unusual.
3. 45 years ot experience in Philately.
4. All rare items photographed.
5. Proot as to high prices realised by publication

in leading Ph~latelic MagaZines.
6. Majority of lots sold to collectors.
7. Commission 15 per cent.

\.

for any further details, contact:·MR.P.M.WILDEOF

WESTERN AUCTIONS LTD.
21-23 CHARLES ST. CARDIFF
Member B.P.A. P.T.S. A.S.D.A.A.P.S. etc.

Established 45 years



with A over 57 cannot be Omaha as this office was closed before 1890.
The surviving establishment register of 1881-5 has perfect strikes
of all the concentric circle rubber obliterators with the district
letter over a number and flanked by Nand Z, but their is no illustrated
record of the similar obliterators with very ••all NZ over A over a
number followed by 8 full stop and in~ormation is required on any
examples noted. The sketch in Volz3 of tpye 20 on page 44 appears to
be wrong. A photostat of the original in Dr. Avery'. collection was
displayed and this appasrs to be A over "83-. probally 8atley, not 52
8a aketched by Colli"•• A very cleer strike of NZ over A -76" was
displayed. The registere show that a Marking numbered 76 pos8ibly this
was allocatad to Kaeo.(Wangaroa)( had an obliterator a over 76 in oval
of bars.).

The temporary date stamp of 1862-88 were than discussed. These were
the first date stapme supplied to the particular offices, not ralief
date stampa,apart perhaps from L8.IN the Lyttalton seria. L1-16 only
L3 (Oxford) and L12 (Ashburton) have ao far been identified. ~o.t of
the III markings have been allocated tram proving co~r., ••pecia11y in
the collection. of Dr. Ad... Hunter and "~rcel Stanley.

Two page. of proble. markings were displayad. Where w•• HA over2
ueed? Was HA over 5 used at Tanpo or Kapua or Obmonville? It is
suspected that 8 in rectangle of bare .ay have been used at Pehautandi.
PrOVing covers are naeded.

Five errors in the aurcharged poetal etationery' of 1932 were shown,
ONE PENNY on atd and id cerd in error of s HALF PENNY, both ONE PENNY
and HALF PENNY overprint. on a 2d letter ~ard, both ONE PENNY and
F~UR PENCE on another ,and a fOUR PENCE on a 1d postcard, and on
a 2d letter card. Ken said that he had ne.er seen any of the.a errora
uaed and eugge.tad that the postal officiere who .ad. tha Mistaka. were
probally glad to be able to pa.e these on to collector., to avoid

the e.barrass.ent of having to hend the. in for writing off.
Finally an exaMple of the recently discovered Christchurch EXI

date sta.p of Octl1906 was ahown on cover. This data ata.p with
Chrietchurch at top and Exhibition at botto. was in u.e for about e
weak befora the officie1 opening of the Exhibition., when it wa.
replaced by the date stamp with Exhibition at top and Christchurch
balow.

PROVING COVERS. 8y Or. K.J.M'Naught.

Thesa ere covers which show with reaBonable certainty that e particular
marking waa usad et an indicated poet office. The usual combination
of evidance ie (1) an identifiabla obliterator marking on the ata.p,
(2)a date etamp amrking of the office of deepatch usually applied
on the back of tha cover, and (3) a latar date etamp marking of the
office of receipt on the front(correct procedura) or back of the cover.

Not ell cover. are proving covers • Obviously, if .e cannot de
cipher the obllterafor marking, then the oover is usel.ss .s a proving
cover to sho~ where a particular obliterator wa. usad.
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NEW ZEALAND
AND THE

BRITISH PACIFIC ISLANDS

*******************************••*
We are specialist dealers in the stamps of this group and carry

large stocks of most issues from Chalon Heads to the moderns, plus

a good selection of Postal History material (from pre-adhesive and

stampless covers, onwards).

THE PACIFIC STAMP JOURNAL published monthly and noW in its 21st

year, will keep you up-ta-date with news of'NEW ISSUES, NEW

VARIETIES, NEW DISCOVERIES in POSTAL HISTORY, etc. and each number
also contains offers of fine New Zealand and Pacific Islands stamps

and sets.

POSTAL STAMP AUCTIONS are another feature of our service to

collectors. Since 1957 sales have been held tour times each year

(under the name of NEW ZEALAND STAMP AUCTIONS - a division of our
firm) and each sale comprises over 300 lots, with Collections,

Accumulations, Covers, Mixtures, British Commonwealth and Foreign, New Zealand,
Pacific Islands, etc. Attractively printed and illua,trated catalogues are
sent by Air 3-4 weeks prior to each sale date.

For a sample copy of THE PACIFIC STAMP JOURNAL and our next

Auction Catalogue by Air, send a Blank B.P.O. tor l5p. to:

**********************************
JOHN J. BISHOP LTD.

p.a. BOX 2782 AUCKLAND 1 NEW ZEALAND



On the other hend the 8a~e cover May be a proving cover ln respect
of the type of date st.Mp in use at that ti.e.
"sny office. opened 1890 were eupplied with obliterator only. During

the tiMe when the.e offices had no date 8t.mp,a cover will not help
to identify the offioe where the obliterator was ue,d, unle.s their
i. an enclo.ed letter showing the office name; or an endorse.ent on
the cover showing the .enders addre.8. Ae Obliterators were nsver ueed
aa receiving .arks, covereaddreseed to such offlcs. are usually
equally unsatisfectory.

In the case of the teMporary d.te-.ta~a used in the Nelson district
(82 toH8 etc) and Lyttelto~ dietrict (L1-L16), as these 0"ice8 had
no pbliteratore,it wa. u8ual to cancel the at••ps on outward ~ail with
tha te.porary date eta.p. Such covars usually carry no Mean. of
identification of the naMe of the offioe and therefore not proving
cowers. Covers addr••••d to these offic.a , however, usually provide
proving covers which indicate where th••• date sta.ps were uled., or
exe.ple ,. cover fro. Nellon addressed to ~otu.ka end with a receiving
C3 teMporary date-eta.p .arking dated a day lat.r is a"proving cover"
indicating that the C3 date .ta.p wa. used at "otueka.

In the ~ellington district, Moet of the teMpor.ry W dats-stamps
were sent to important offio•• ~hich already had numbered obliterators.
(W2,Taita, was a notable axception). Ae,the•• obliterators continued
in uee at the same o'fice. aftar they :receiv.d "permanent" or nBlled
data stamps, the oblitarator markings on earlier covers usually
indicated the offices using the te.porary W data et.mp•• Nearly .11
the allocation••ad. In this way have been confir.ad by evidence of
covers addressad to the oftice u.ing the temporary date st••p.

VALUED ADDED TAX AND POSTAGE STA"PS.

Our me.ber E:K.Hoseell ha. hed correspond.nce with the CustOM. end
Excise over this mstter and a re.ume at the outcome is herewith.
V.A.T.and Imported etamp••
IN recent correspond.nce with the Custo•• and Exci.e VAT Office st
Taunton,the following rulin~. and rapli.a have been received.
'The value declared by the sender, with the addition of poetege and
en~ charge for packing and/or Insurance and duty payable 1. the value
on which VAr i8 charged'. This would nor.ally refer to a package a. letters
from N.J. do not reqUire 8 d.clared value to be stet.d.on the outsids.
A. the Custo•• do not know what ie the breakdown of the declared velue
their appears to be nothing to atop the. adding to that figure what
postage, registration, etc. they c.n .ee has been paid by the outside
of the package. You can therefore b. paY'ing dOUble VAT on the dOUble
charge. 'I regret to inform you that their is no prOVision in la. to
allow repay••nt of VAT charged on i.parted goods to person s who ara
ROt registered for VAT purpoee., aven if the.e goods are returned to
the ovsrse.s supplier'.
Auction lots which are not as deacribed or approvals not requirsd and
therefore returned will leave the recipient with no clai~ for rapayment
ot the VAT already paid thereon.
'The P.O • regulations reference pay.ents to the poet••n cover the
whole range of dsliveri.s including C.O.D. etc. snd not om!y CustOMS
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BUYING OR SELLING

We are one of the leading specialists in NEW
ZEALAND stamps and are pleased to offer the
following services:

1. NEW ISSUE SERVICE.
2. NEW VARIETIEs SERVICE. IN ADDITION TO

SUPPLYING MODERN VARIETIES AS THEY COME TO
HAND, WE ALWAYS CARRY IN STOCK A GOOD SUPPLY
OF NEW ZEALAND VARIETIES, BOTH MINT AND USED.

3. WE PUBLISH A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER CONTAINING
UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION REGARDING NEW ZEALAND
STAMPS, ILLUSTRATED VARIETIES AND OUR
LATEST OFFERS. THIS SHOULD BE OF INTEREST TO
BOTH BEGINNERS AND SPECIALISTS.
FREE SAMPLE COpy ON REQUEST.

4. WE CAN SUPPLY THE STAMPS OF MOST OF THE
PACIFIC ISLANDS.

5. WE ARE CONSTANT BUYERS OF NEW ZEALAND STAMPS.
SINGLES, COLLECTIONS, OR BULK. MINT OR FINE
USED. PRE GEORGE V AND ALL MAJOR VARIETIES
ARE PARTICULARLY REQUIRED.

************************************

PETER OLDHAM LTD.

P. O. BOX 6060 AUCKLAND

NEW ZEALAND



and Excise VAT amounts. The sheer vol~e or psr~.l and letter trsffic
passing through the Ovarsa.. sorting d~potsmak.e it impo.sible to
s8Adadvance notification or ~harga. m.d. to the recipient•• '

Your question reference payment by cheque is ona which should be taken
up with the Poet Office. I underetand that postmen are not allowed a
cheque for any pay.ante received by them when delivering the post.
Whether you,aummoned by the postman, are the eddre.s.e or not,whether
you know the content. or the package or not, you are eXpected to have
the exact amount or change in ordsr to receive deliver, and you are not
allowed to touch the package hald by the P.O. acting 8S .g8ntsfo~ the
Custom. and Excise, un,til you have paid the a.ount demanded. Our Postman
have no change allotted to the. and our m.in P.O. state they will not
accept a cheque, they will only give delivery if the amount required is
peid in full and if you find the amount 1. wrong on later examination
you must apply to the neareet CuetaM. and Excise office for repayment
of any amount to ba agreed. In m, experience their ha. never been any
demur when a cheque has been offered the Custome and Excise in direct
contact.

~EMBERSHIP DETAILS.

Resigned. A.H.Burgess. Enfield. "dx
'.T.~ecOonald. Ayr.

CHANGE Of ADDRESS.
W.A.O.Jacob. 25. Convoy Lane.'Otahuhu. ~uck1end. 6. N.Z.

Major R.B.Merton. Tha Royal Huasars. B.F.P.O. 16.
Mrs M.L.Poole. 7152.34th Ave. S.W. Seattle. Waahington. 98126.
C.Westrupp. Tulpanvagen.4. 5-262. 00. Enge1hol•• Sweden.

We regret to record the death of two membars recantly. W.Spencer.
137. So.thbank Road. Southport. lancs.
David Burton. 31.Ravensdale Mansions. Bourne Ro~d. London. N.8.
Davld was quite a regular attender at our meetings, and we shall'
all mise him.

Our deepest sympathy ie extended to relatives of both the•• members.

On September 6th our member B.J.Ptatt, will be talking to the Willesden
Stamp Collectors Society on "Watarmarks and Papera". Any ma.ber of the
Society in that erea will be welco.e.

A letter hae been received from P.ALwin Hewatt, of aexley, Kent, who
noticed that ws were 21 thia year, and.a. the founder of the Society
he offers us his congratUlations.

PACKET. Members are again reminded that it is up to them to advi.8 the
Packet Secl when you go on holidey to enable him to divert 8

packet. Oela~ i8 caused that cost the Society money in Insurance,
and their ie slso likel, 10e8 by the Poet Office.
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PHILATELIC CONGRESS or GREAT BRITAIN
LONDON 30th April - 4th ~.Y 1973.

Thi., the 55th Congr••• , we. organi.ed for the Executive Council
by the Civil Service Philatelic Society, the bUBin.s. sessiona being
held et Con~ay Hall,Red lion Square.

The opening reception W8. at the King Edward BUilding on "aDdey
evening, and it must be here mentioned thet the host Society had done
all within their power to make thi, gathering • succ.ss. M~s. Gilders
was the only one ot our d~l.g,tea able to be present at this evsnt end
she W8S pleased to S8. th, ~anner in which many 0' the best known names
of the philatelic world hsd ••de their wey to this venue. '

All were welcomed be the Chairmen of Congr.ss, A. Brander Esq.,
who atter a fe. well chossn words suggested that all sho~ld avail
themselves of the well 1eden buffet, the band and dance floor.

It wa. with great plessure that our delegete. were sbt. to spend
the evening with Dr. K. McNaught and his cherming wif. tram New Ze.land.

Your delegates attended s. mu.h of the busine•• 8e••ions ae possible.

Various papers were re.d and given by many knowledgeable people
at the Congress and the members went eVillY with plenty to think ~bout.

On rridey morning the business before Congre.s was the election
of Officers, ~.mbers of the Council end the various Co••ittee. for
1973 - 1974, follow.~ by the eub.ission of resolution. on for.al
notices of motion. In the ••in these dealt with neoeeaary chenge.
to rule. and were passed without dissent.

The final session began with the presentation of the ~8lville

prize. to the succesltul Juniors, snd of the Congrel. ~edal to
T. H. Wilcox of Liverpool for his long and luoces.ful service. to
organised philately. Then followed the iMpressive ceremony of the
signing of the Roll of Distinguished Philatelists. This year there
were four signatorie., thres from Europe, the British signatory being
JOM Hubbard.

Tha Congrese was well orgenised end efficiently run and congrat
ulations ere due to the ciVil ~ervioe p. S. and their Vice-Pr.sident
Tony !:Srender.
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"AORI TATTOO. ( ta moko )

by Mr•• Joan Willi ••

Ta (the act of doing) moko (the design on the akin) i8 the
Maori name for the operation 0' tattooing, in which an indelible
design i8 worked into the akin 0' the hu.an body.

Authorities tell U8 that although tattooing wae carried on in
.any 0' the Paci'ic Islands prior to the co.lng 0' the ~aori to New
Zealand, the origin of Maori Tattoo i. obscure. Legend tracea the .Tt
to a Quarrel between huaband and wife in the ancient land of Hawaiki.

The wife, Nlwareka, left her huaband "ataora, and returned to
her father in the apirit world. Mateora, regretting the quarrel,
painted a decoration on his 'ace and after dra••ing in his bast cloaka,
set out to find hi. wife. Upon 'inding her, ehe 'orgave him and the
couple were reconciled. However, her father refuaed to let her return
to her ha•• unl••• her husband was tattooed properly.

~ataora agreed to the operation and we. tattooed by hi. father
in-law. The couple returned to their home in the outer world where
"ataora taught the art to hia people.

The origin of tattoo ie thus conjecture. The finding of crude
bona tattoo inatrum.nts in New Zealand which were considered to date
from the 11th Century, suggsat. that the art existed before the earliest
days of ~aori settle.ant. On8 such instrumeht was 8 serrated bone
chisel found on the Wairau ear. It measure. one and three quarters
inches in width. Two more were found Houhara in Northland and were
considered to be between 700 end 800 years old.

Instrument. of this slz8 ~ay have be.n used in the island. of
Polyne.ia where straight line tattoo waa co.mon but authorities do
not consider that they were used in "eori tattoo because early patterns
were curvilinear and would require the use of narrow toola.

In the uominion Museum in Wallington there are two l.ather rolla0' tools which have been used 'or tattooing. Some of the tools were
collected in Naw Zealand and some in England by a "re Wabster who
bequeathed them to the MUS8U.. One roll opened out to about .ix inches
by four inches and showed a column 0' five bone chis.ls and a column
of five iron chisels, also two piece. of thin wood about four inch••
long with 8 slot at one end to hold a chiael. Tha bone set showed
pigment stains and the iron set although not rusty, were a dirty black
colour.

The second roll opened out to about nine inche. by 'ive inchea and
also had both bone end metal chise1a, ne.tly secured 1n two columna.
Th••hape of tha bone enabled it to b. identified a. comin9 from the wing0' an albatroes, while the bright .t••l w•• conaidered to b. of the type
used in corsst Manufacture. 71.



The cutting edges of bath sets of tools varied in .iz8 from a dull
paint to a full .uarter inch. Some had a short length serrated edge ;
same had co~b-like teeth and some had a straight chisal edge. All of the
tools sho~ed pigment stain. A wooden tool holder had a metal chisel
secured in the slot.

A strange feature of the tools was the bluntness of the cutting edge.
When testing some, the bone point felt dull; the serrated adges gave onl,
a slight prick; the comb type felt about the aa~e as a hair co.b pressed
on the skin and the straight chisels made dents in the akin but did not cut.
The sets were thought to have ba.n uaed for working pig.ent into the skin
after the cuts ~ere made by sharper tools.

Up to the 1860's, ths tattooist was th8 tohunga ta Moko. He was
also an expert in wood carving and painting, fro. which he selected _otifs
for tattoo patterns. His services were very. expensive so the better moko
were always to be found on chi.fa and peraona of rank.

Since tattoing involved the flowing of blood and wounding the head
it was a highly tapu operation. ror this reason, no house could be used,
and the tattooist had to work in a tent or in 80me temporary shelter or
even in the open air. He .as tapu and his patient was tapu, both before
the operation and during the period for its completion. Tha observance
of a sacred ritual with the racital and ainging of many chant. was Besent
ial. Some tohunga8 permitted reletions and friends to watch the tattooing
while singing to diatrect the patient's attention from the pain. Other
tohung88 required absoluta quiet during the tattooing.

The pigment was prepared fro. a mixture of soat and ~ater. The Boot
was obtained from the burning of kauri gum or one of the resinous pine
_oods. The mixturs gave. bluish tint to the skin. Contsiners from the
pigment were often mede from pu~ice stone or were wood•• bowls.
Elaborately carved wooden bowls were elways used for the tattooing of
persons of rank.

The process comMenced with the uee of charcoal to draw the pattern
on the selected are.. With a euitab1e chisel secured to the wooden holder,
the cutting edge was dipped in the pigment, then placed on the charcoal
line and the chisel given a tap to cut through the skin. Alternatively,
the cut was first made and the pigment worked into the akin efter blood
W89 wiped awe,. Often the work had to stop in order to allow the flesh
and skin to heal. An extensive pattern could take many days for it's
com'Jletion. Exceptionally tander skin such ae the red membrane of the
lipe was sometimes given s puncture traatment with p~gment rubbad into
the akin. This treatment left a smooth akin tattoo and allowed the akin
to healquickly. It was used almoet always for womene moko, 1910 onwards.

~oko fOT men could be done on various perta of ~he body. The face
~as always the first aree to be tattooed and when further tattoo W8. des
ired, the buttocks would then be done, with the thighs and lega fallowing.
few women had tattoos on the whole of the face. Usually they had either
a partial face tattoo or a chin tattoo. Th. facial petterns se8. to have
develpoed from what is called, the short-line pateern. In this pattern
thrae short lines were er ranged in group. which extended upward. from chin
to hairline. In each group the lines were per.llel being horizontal in
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some upward rowa and at right anglea in adjacent rows, This pattern
resembled plaiting in a check d••ign and was given the name of ~oko kuri.

Captain Cook records seeing a special type of short line tattoo,
using the name tattow in hi. record. This tattoo had horizontal line9 in
threes arranged in vartical rows, with the and. of the line9 joined to
gether. The whole gave a ladder like appearenca. An overall blank space
pattern of curves ran acroas the line group.

from the straight lin., ~oko patterns became artistio, incorporating
curves, and later sdding scroll snd spirals. These can be seen on the
New Zealand 20c Pictorial stamp of 1970 which is inecribed "~.ori Tattoo
Pattern". Incidentally, the stamp has an error in the d.sign which,
although not a collector'. variety, is nevertheless very interesting. The
error is easily detected and it suggests that the pattern has been copied
from a damaged wood carving, making the pattern mora of a carving pattern
than a ~oko pattern. ~any de.igner. of N.Z. stamps have copied the curv.,
scroll and spiral froM ~aori patterne. Th.se can be traced in the Christ
church Exhibition set, the 1920 Victory .et and the 1920 and1935 Pictor
ials. The gem of these 1t d ~aori Chief of the Victory .et. One could
wish that the portrait enlarged had been used in place of the design on
tha 1970 staMp.

The 1970 ataMp doe. give so.e id.a of the basic motifs and later
motifs which were u.ed in making mako pattern. The basic motif. were
three in number, the forehead motif., the no.e motif and the nose to chin
motif. forehead ~otif. The stamp shows an open fan shape de.ign stertlng
from the top of the no.e and re.ching up and out to the hair. The moko
pattern followed the seme shape but wee more distinct. The t~o halves of
the pattern were separated by a narrow bla.k space from n08e to hairline.
Each half hed a double or • treble curve reaching out fan shape and ending
in a closed loop on the hairline at a position above the outer edge of the
eye. The space between the curves would be filled in with smsll curves or
scroll. The three curved line. shOWing above the eye on the stamp were
not part of the basic _otifa.

No.e Motif.. ThesB consisted of two aln,18, double, or triple line
spirals placed on. above the other after the .enner of those shown on the
staMp. Nose to Chin ~otlfs. Line. from tha lower nose .piral show on
the stamp but do not end at a chin spiral. They should converge but
finiah wider epart. A Moko pattern would have hed double or triple curves
ruonlng from the lower no•• apiral, round the corner of the mouth end
ending et the small spirel on the .ide of tha chin.

tor .any years theee motifs constituted a full face moko which
followed the period of the straight line pattern•• In still latar
development of face moko, a chin Motif, • oheek Motif and an eyebrow
motif were added. The moko chin motif wae in t.o halvea divided by e
blank spac. from the bottOM of the chin to the lower lip. Each half
had double or triple line curves reaching up frOM the chin to the lower
lip, and ending in either a clo.ed loo~ or a small spiral, to fill in
the apace. The ch••k Motif inclUded two double or triple line spiral••
One on the cheek bone Joined the upper no.e spiral, tha other Joined
the smell apiral on the side of the ohin. The .pace above the eyebrow
waa u8ually filled with double or triple line curves which started at
the earner of the eye near the nose spiral, reached up and over the eye
brow end curved downwards towards the ear.
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The rull draaa pattern ror a pereon or rank would conelet or a
rull rac. moko, I-ro. r.~. epirale on the buttocka, • alaa. patt.rn
on the thigha and ao•• emall Motif. on tha laga .nd feat. No two Moko
pat tarns ar exactly alika. Thay wara alwaya Mada paraonal by uaing
small d.elgna on .ubsidiary part.. ~an took gr.at pride iri their moko.
It we. eomething that could notb. loat or etol.n, 80.athlng which h.
would have until 'de.th. Any critici•• or a man'a moko wa. a gro••
insult to the wearer. In 1921, James Cowan, an authority on "aori
Culture mad•• surveyor the m.n with Moka who wara surviving at that
time. He round very faw, and of thoa. he interviawed non8 had been
t.ttooed later than 1865. He concluded that the custom ror .8n died
out beror. 1870.

r •••l. "oka. Ae tattooing at ••n died aut, tattooing or women
increased in popularity. The tattooing at the whole race with the
ritual and tapu gradually became le•• populer as old tohunga. died
out or beca.e too old to continue the work, changee ca.e about. "einly
steel tool. were used, the us. of Indian ink ror making pigments inst.sd
of aoot and the use of the needle in plec. of the chi.el, all .e.nt that
tettooing could be done quioker, cauaing lae. bl.eding, lea.pain and
quicker healing. Regulation. were ralaxad to .llow young wo••n to be
tattooad upon re.ching .arriage.ble age.

Insteed of the old full face flako, a besic chin pettern ilia.
developed for women. It divided the chin into two halve. by two linee
down tha middle. Frail the top or the.a linee, two ourve. went down
warde to about half way and then turned upwarda in a wide curve. Two
other linea curved in tha opposite direction etarting froll the bottOM
and reaching upwards to touch the curve. above before turning downward.
again. Far variation or the pettern, the lina or 8 curve could be .ade
double or triple, the curve could be .ad. wider or narrower, it could
be brokan by a.all gapa, or the apace.batwaen the curvea could be
coloured or lert uncoloured.

In 1968, ~r. ~ichael King toursd extanaively in the North Island
for three yeara investigating tattoo. Hi. rindinga were pUblished in
1912, in hi. book .ntitled, "aori Tattooing in the 20th Century. Of
the seventy one wo.en interviewed by hill, Moat of the. were eldarly
and only forty ..ere able to give a feix-Iy aocurate data were they wera
tattooed. A greater proportion of tho.a tattooed with chi.al Moko,
were don. in thei.r t.ene and early twentiea. Ploat or the women with
needl, maka had obtained It when over thirty and .ome were tattooed
later in their .iddle aga.

In .aaking • reaaonror WO..an wanting a tettoo, he found that
they were .any and varied. It .as wantad aa a eign of ..eturlty, aa a
me.n8 of adornment, becauaa tha "other or grandmother had ana, becauae
it we. "aori cuatoll' becau.e othere had one, becausa they relt bare
without one, and becau•• they wanted to equal tha pekeha women'a
powderad fece and colourad lipa in "'aori faehion. H. _0 found that
the d••and for moko practically cea.ed after the .econd World War.
With ra.ilies living end working in the towns and cities, the older
tattooed folk. found that thay were .taTed at by the young generation.
lh. concept of "aori b.auty chang.d completely as young women began to
u•• the pakeha'a b.auty aida.



An unusual type of sbort-llDc taltl)O (llfler
Trcgcur).

Tattooed Moorl, 1784 (after Parkln~on).

Tattooin. patterns; a. full pattern; b. chin; c. forc
head; d. cheek; e. woman's chin.




